Serial change in airway lumen and wall thickness at thin-section CT in asymptomatic subjects.
To retrospectively analyze serial changes in airway lumen and wall thickness (WT) at multi-detector row computed tomography (CT) in asymptomatic subjects. Institutional review board did not require its approval or informed patient consent. Airway dimensions were analyzed in 52 patients (30 men and 22 women) without known cardiopulmonary disease. Contiguous 2-mm CT sections were obtained after reconstruction, extending from origin of right posterior basal segmental bronchi to posterior subsegmental bronchi. Following parameters were determined with semiautomatic image-processing program: luminal area (LA), total airway area (TA), short axis of lumen (LSD), and short axis of total airway (TSD). In airways in which adjacent vessel or branching of small bronchus abutted boundary of airway, extrapolated line was traced by one radiologist. Airway wall area (WA) was calculated as TA - LA, and WT was calculated as (TSD - LSD)/2. Relative WA (WA% = [WA/TA] . 100) and ratio of airway WT to total diameter (D) (WT/D = WT/TSD) were calculated. Linear regression analysis and Spearman rank correlation were used to evaluate relationship between airway parameters (LA, WA%, and WT/D ratio) and distance from origin of segmental bronchi. LA decreased as CT proceeded from hilum to periphery (r = -0.765, P < .001). In 308 (32.7%) of 943 bronchi, however, LA increased as CT proceeded from hilum to periphery. LA increased by 10% or more in 101 (10.7%) of 943 bronchi. Mean changes in WA% and WT/D ratio between two contiguous sections were 0.66 +/- 5.05 (standard deviation) and 0.003 +/- 0.024, respectively. WA% changed by more than 5% between two contiguous sections in 274 (29.0%) of 943 bronchi. WT/D ratio changed by more than 0.02 between two contiguous sections in 338 (35.8%) of 943 bronchi. Variation of airway lumen and WT is found in asymptomatic subjects without known cardiopulmonary disease.